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For Sunday.
OLLKGFS and universities of the country have

presented an interesting picture in the flux
ci' the p:ist few years, and student editors thru-o- ut

the country have not hesitated to label changes
that have taken place as evidence of a somewhat re-

markable shift of attitudes within that vague thing
"the student mind." A serious outlook, and a grow-

ing ability to penetrate to "realities" are cited to
explain such things as more student Interest in

world affairs and governmental policies.
The evidences of the changed attitude, however,

are not cenfined to students themselves. While col-

lege editors turn their attention to the gravity of
economic, and political theory and they have been
doing that a great deal mors in last two years
than ever before there are also educators who hail

coming of a new age of promise to the campi of
America. It is said, for example, that social prob-

lems clubs and similar organizations have grown
in importance in scheme of undergraduate life.

The efforts to set up such organizations has cer-

tainly been lather intensified, and both students and
faculty members have given serious attention to

"
the various vocational enterprises that are so freely
classified as signs of a change in the American co-

llegiate scene.
It is not to be denied that to individuals

concerned the aims actually represent highest
kind of objectives. The fallacy does not lie there,

- but rather in pointing to the increased interest of
. students in government as an indication of educa

.
FORM PLANS FOR

; EPER'S BUS!

-- Arrange Dinner Followed by

: Program; Richard Bulger
In Charge of Program.

. Plans are being completed for
thj "Engineers' Bust" to be held
Wednesday evening, Nov. 22, at
o:.10, in the Hi-- Y building at the
corner of 22nd and J st,

. There will be a dinner followed
. by a very interesting program, ac-- -

cording to Richard Bulger who is
in charge of plans for the program.

" Free transportation will be pro-
vided for those who wish it, and
th y are urged to meet at the
north entrance cf the Mechanical
Kreineering building at about
5:10 p. m.

Is Annual Affair.
This annual affair is sponsored

fy the Engineers' Executive Board
for the purpose of a general get
together for all students entered
in the Engineering college. All
engineering students are urged to
attend this dinner and become bet-
ter acquainted with their fellow
students and their professors.

PATTERSON TALKS

TO BAPTIST

Discussion Will Be on "Early
Egyptian Religion"'; Hold

Worship Service.

"Early Egyptian Religions' is
the subject Dr. C. H. Patterson
will discuss in the university class

L Liic r'ii.i'i Bhjusi church, liih
and K sts., Sunday morning. This
clf-.s- s meets from 12 noon to 12.50
p. rn. "Mr. Joseph Dennison will
conduct the worship service.

At 6 p. m. the social half-ho-

will be held with Miss Charlotte
English, Miss Dorothy Country-rr.r-n

and Jack Spoerry in charge
of refreshments. Mr. Ward Gray,
boy's work director of the city
Y.'M. C. A., will lead the conclud-
ing discussion on the subject of
"Friendships Between Men and
Women" at 6:30 p. m. Mr. Vaughn
bhaner will give the news flashes,
and Mr. Robert Burdick will lead
thp devotionals.

All young people are cordially
invited to both of these meetings

GERMANS TAKING COURSES

Two European Registrants
Listed for Extension

Subjects.

Two students living in Germany
have recently been aded to the
roll of registrants for correspond-
ence courses under the University
of Nebraska extension depart-
ment. Mrs. M. H. Herbrick. a
graduate of the university in 1929,
nor living in Stuttgart, has aub-srrib-

for work in history; while
Miss Merle Seybolt, also of Stutt-
gart , will take an economics
course. Miss Seybolt plans to re-

turn to the United States and the
university for the second semester.

There ar twenty-fiv- e different
faiths represented on the

campus of the University of
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tional and mental advancement. There has been a

change, in other words, but it ia not the

shift of Ideals so much as it la the manifestation

of the social conditions of a period.

I KT us examine, for a moment, the activity within

the student bodies that is said to be represent-

ative of a new era of achievement. Thnt activity

takes u number of forms some of which Include

departmental clubs, discussion groups, committees,

professional fraternities, and so on but thru it all

there runs a thread of interest in affairs beyond the

confines of a local campus. In most cases this in-

terest seems to center about government, partic-

ularly as governmental policies may influence the

professions or vocations, either directly or other-

wise.
Interest in government itself seems to be sub-

ordinated, in these undergraduate groups, to Inter-

est in the way government will effect the affairs of

the individual professions and vocations. The story

of the rise of that Interest is both complex and in-

teresting, but the point hero is that students, in re-

vealing such an interest, also reveal that they are

concerned chiefly with nothing moro profound than
their own material betterment. And while that is

not remarkable, perhaps shows that student inter-es- t

In government is merely an outgrowth of the
economic stress of a social period.

In reality then, the "student mind" hailed as

having taken an unprecedented turn to seriousness
Is probably no nearer to actual maturity than it

ever was. What is seen as an improvement in think-

ing is probably only direction of thought at an ear-

lier age toward specialized vocational interests. And

ultimately that may very well prove equally inter-

esting to observe.

Returning
I'n boned.
KIEBRASKA'S football team doesn't need to feel

ashamed of Its performance in Pittsburgh Sat-

urday afternoon. The Cornhusker glory, while

somewhat dimmed by the defeat at the claws of
the Panther, a worthy opponent for any football
team, still shines brightly enough to credit upon the
school and its team.

The players who took part in the struggle in

Fanther Hollow Saturday afternoon played a won-

derful game. Not once did they quit. They were
fighting against tremendous disadvantages, some of
which were a heavier team, their own desires to
remain unbeaten, Pitt's desire to remove a team
from that class, the legend of Panther Hollow, but
they still put up a good battle.

There can be little doubt but that Pittsburgh
deserved to win. They exhibited a brand of foot-

ball superior to that displayed by the Huskers. But
a defeat at the hands of Pittsburgh should be

neither shameful nor discouraging for a great Ne-

braska team played a great game. Give them a

band, you campus fans!

Contemporary Comment

A Trend
Explained.

Dr. Ralph C. Hutchison, presi-
dent of Washington and Jefferson
college, told the annual convention
of the New Jersey Teachers asso-
ciation that college education,
which has been so long a "racket"
has now reached the end of its
cycle and that, in the future, qual-
ity in graduates will be demanded.

To the student now in a univer-
sity who will not be graduated for
one. two, or three years. Dr.
Hutchison's words warrant consid-
erable thought. In plain English
he told the teachers that in the
future the mere fact that a person
holds a college diploma will not be
sufficient to get him a job or a
position. He must have more and
special qualifications.

That might be interpreted to
mean that the student now in col-

lege must maintain an average bet-

ter than the majority of his class
if he expects to get any sort of a
position, or make any sort of a
mark in this world. For, says Dr.
Hutchison, there are enough just
college graduates.

Another change that will come
will be the emphasis on personal
integrity. Pointing toward student
operated publications, dances and
the like. Dr. Hntcnison aeciarea
many cf them were run purely for
the "spoils." Such goings-o- n win
soon be of the past, he declared.

E

DRIVE TOR ENROLMENT

Men Interested in Activity
Report to Sergeant

C. F.McGimsey.

The university rifle club will
sponsor a membership drive the
week of Nov. 20, 1933 to extend
their enrollment to one hundred
members.

All interested in this activity are
urged to report to Sergeant C. F.
McGimsey at the Andrews Hall
range any afternoon from 1 to 4
p. m. and Tuesday and Thursday
mornings from 9 to 12 p. m. where
the tryouU will be conducted.

Following this period of instruc-
tional practice, the military de-

partment is sponsoring a rifle
match among the new members,
after which the victors will be pre-
sented with medals offered by the
club.

CHANCELLOR RETURNS
FROM CONVENTIONS OF

COLLEGES IN CHICAGO
(Continued from Page 1.)

was given to further adjustments
in economic conditions in order to
protect as far as possible the sal-
aries of professors and to insure
the best possible type of Instruc-
tion.

Friday Chancellor Burnett led
the discussion group considering
"Extension Activities to Meet New
Conditions." The group on "Fur-
ther Adjustments to Economic
Conditions," was led by President
H. G. James of gouth Dakota, for-
merly dean of the University of
Nebraska college of arts and
sciences.

Reed Departs for
Chicago Meeting

Director A. A. Reed of the
university extenjlon division left

For the good of American students
it is to be hoped that Dr. Hutchi-
son sees the future clearly. Syra-cu- e

Daily Orange.

Decline of
The "Rah-Rah.- "

"The "rah-rah- " spirit, usually
characteristic of secondary schools
but common on the campuses of
the nation's greatest institutions of
higher learning a few years ago,
has returned where it belongs to
the high schools, according to J. G.
Quick, for eighteen years registrar
at the University of Pittsburgh.

Mr. Quick declares that while
the depression has done much to
make all individuals serious, he be-

lieves that one of the main causes
is the changed attitude of parents
"When a father considers the out
lay of some S300 now he expects
the son and daughter on whom it
is expended to make good," de
clares the Pitt registrar.

For that matter, mother and dad
always have expected son or
daughter to "come through" in col
lege. It is probable that the blame
for the irresponsible jazz ag
should rest squarely on the younger
generation, and at the same time
the reason for the more serious
attitude at the present time must
be nothing other than the awakened
responsibilities in the students
themselves.

Indiana Daily Student.

Saturday for Chicago where he
will meet with other members of
the executive committee of the
North Central association of col-

leges and secondary schools.

E

TALKS AT VESPERS

Speaker Is Miss Fang Wu,

President of Ginling

College at Nanking.

Miss Yi Fang Wu, president of
Ginling college, Nanking, China,
and educational leader of interna-
tional fame, will address the Y. W.
C. A. vespers Tuesday, November
21.

Miss Wu, who is one of the fore-
most educators in China, will be
presented by Arlene Bors, chair-
man of Nebraska in China staff
of the Y. W. C. A. Special music
will be presented at the service by
Eunice Bingham, who will play
"Air for G String," accompanied
by Ardeth Pierce. A string trio,
composed of Eunice Bingham. Gar-
net Hayhew, and Ardeth Pierce
will play the meditation music
prior to the service.

KLUB FALL REVUE
REHEARSALS HELD

TODAY AT STUART
(Continued from Page 1.)

show. The nine acts in this year's
show, representing fourteen cam-
pus organizations, and selected
from twenty-tw-o applications,
comprise one of the most enter-
taining and original shows ever
presented by the klub. in the opin-
ion of members of the production.

Tickets for the show, which are
selling for fifty cents thru sales-
men on the campus, went on sal
the middle of last week. The work-
ers will start an intensive sales
drive of all organizations during
the week, acocrding to John Gep-so- n,

business manager of tha klub.

Pictures of South Sea Isles

Are Prepared by Omaha
Lieutenant-Commande- r.

KIRSCH EXHIBITS PRINTS

As tho first of a series of Sun
day fine arts programs to be given
during tne lau ana winter at Mor-
rill hall on tho university camt.us
Lieutenant-Command- H. II. Hunt
of Omaha will today present an
illustrated lecture on Samoa and
South Sea islands, Slides which
he will show were prepared by
himself while In that region.

Sponsored Jointly by the Lincoln
Camera club and the university
fine arts department, the program
will also mark tho opening of an
exhibition of the work done by tho
club. More than twenty members
of the group are expected to place
tneir pictures in gallery B of Mor-
rill hall, where they will remain
for a month, opening today, Nov.
19.

Prints Will Be Shown.
F. Dwight Klrsch, chairman of

the department of fine arts, hopes
to have more than a numirea
prints ready for the public to In
spect. For the most part, the
photographs are pictorial, uescriD-
ing; in black and white intimate
details of nature, not ordinarily
noticed as being unusual. In the
exhibit Mr. Kirsch, well known for
his work in photography, will show
several of his prints: the tassels on
a corn stalk, the cables of a bridge,
blown asnd in the sandhills.

Recognition of Russia by U. S

Commended by Several Pro
fessors on Campus, Altho
Complications Feared.

(Continued from Page 1.)
tablish more binding lar eastern
relations."

Prof. Hill also stated that the
pact would bring about a better
international understanding, but
would carry no re-

sults.
President Roosevelt's selection

of William C. Bullitt, member of
the state department and regarded
as an authority on the Russian
question, aroused considerable
comment among the university
faculty. Both Hill and Senning de-

clared the president's appointment
as a good one, and very satisfac-
tory.

Stoke It Was Needed.
"On the whole the pact creates

the opportunity to re
lations that should have been re-

established long since," declared
Dr. Harold Stoke, Political Science
instructor. "I do not feel that the
move will create any immediate in-

crease in trade, because the pure
recognition of Russia is not signifi-
cant enough to establish confidence
of American business men in P.us-sia- n

goods." Dr. Stoke declared
however that the move will not
tend to clarify the situation as far
as international relations are con-

cerned, serving, rather, to increase
the complications.

Arndt May Be Disappointing.
From an economists point of

view the move is not particularly
significant, according to the opin-
ion expressed by Karl M. rndt,
member of the department ofeco-nomlc- s.

"Recognition of Russia
will bring about increased trade
relations only if we are willing to
buy heavily from them or make
large loans on generous terms."
he said. Arndt added that there
seems to be strong opposition to
both heavy imports or unlimited
credit, and expected trade benefits
may prove disappointing.

Prof. J. E. tellers, member of
the department of History declared
that Russian recognition would
remove many of the differences
between the United States and
Russia. He also felt that the
move would make an indelible im-

pression upon the world's diplo-
matic channels.

Fling Germany Isolated,
"While I was opposed to the rec-

ognition of Russia until Germany
withdrew from the league, at
that time I felt that Germany
was attempting to build up arma-
ments for another World war. The
recognition of Russia by the
United States isolates Germany,"
declared Dr. F. M. Fling, member
of the history department, and
well known authority on European
History.

Professor Fling felt, however,
that the appointment of William
Bullitt as ambassador to Russia
was astonishing, feeling that he
had no particular qualifications
which fitted him for the important
position.

Further Approval.
Dr. J. M. Reinhardt, member of

the department of sociology, and
Dr. Nel3 A. Bengston, chairman of
the Geography department, both
declared that they felt the move a
beneficial one. Dr. Reinhardt de-

clared that recognition of Russia
would, in a measure, prevent the
spread of communism in the
United States.

Dr. Bengston felt that the selec-
tion of Bullitt was a good one. He
also declared that the move should
improve international relations.

Included in Miami university's
student body are 129 students from
sixty-eig- ht colleges and universi-
ties in the United States.

"Any man who is physically and
mentally fit to enter the army of
the United States can develop him-

self into a creek shot," remarked
Colonel Townsend Whelen, district
ordnance officer, at his visit to
the rifle range in Andrew's Hall
Friday afternoon, Nov. 17.

The colonel addressed the rifle
club and inspected the rifle teams,
giving each man a few hints to
improve his marksmanship. He
was entertained by the rifle club
under the auspices of Major C. A.
Speer and Sergeant C. F. McGim-
sey.

He advised the club advisors
that the best way to develop a
marksman was to get him Inter

Interviews
With Ghosts

by Maurice Johnson
Tlim la one ol "" lmRlnHry

flimnKUM rnnrKrnln th ldM unlvmlty
ll(. Tim dmluKiipi wl llciir at rcitu-1-

inUrvili.

ARISTOTLE.
"I WAS tho pupil of Plato," said

1 Aristotle. "And my pupil was
A lnvnnilnr the Great, tamer of
horses nnd men. Learning was my
life when I was on earth, and I es-

tablished my Lyceum In Athens
a university it might be called."

"What was It like?" I asked
Viinv

"My .students determined their
rules 'themselves," said Aristotle,
"and they elected, every ten days,
one of their number to supervise
the school."

"Well," I said, "then student
government is nothing new."

Aristotle went on: "I spoke to
them of many things. Mathemati-
cs, and philosophy, biology, and
the natural sciences. We discussed
these things at our meals and as
we walked near the athletic field."

"Athletics in your school?" I
aslted in surprise."

"Assuredly," he repueci. --as
habit should be cultivated before
reason, so the body should come
before the mind. Early in their
lives all bovs should bo handed
over to the trainer to attain proper
habit of body. The wrestling mas
ter should share with tho teacher
of philosophy."

Rut athletics may ne overdone,
I said.

"Yes," Aristotle agreed. "But I
am speaking of athletic training
for every student, and not ror tne
few who do not need It, as I am
told is the practice today."

You know, then, of tne tooiDaii
racket?" I asked.

Yes," he said. "I have heard
how these new athletic enthusi-
asms have made the university
coaches better known than chan
cellors. I have heard how propor-
tionately more money is spent on
athletics than on any legitimate
university activity. I have heard
how no university in the country
has the courage to place athletics
where they belong."

"For a ghost," I told horn, "you
are wonderfully well informed. All
these, things are true."

"But nevertheless," he said, "ath
letics should not be neglected. I
and mv assistants compiled data
on the knowledge of the world
enough to fill four hundred vol-
umes, but we never neglected the
cultivation of the human body."

"I am surprised at vour stress
on physical education," I said.

"Yen should not be," said Aris
totle. "A mind without a body is
nothing."

"That is true," I said.

Reinhardt Praises Arkansas
School Commonwealth Col
lege, in Its Effort to Prepare
Students for Social Work.

(Continued from Page 1.)
but possessing very modest means.
Students and teachers, working
together, produce a large part of
their living, the only cash expense
being $40 per quarter tuition. With
a number of the students largely

there are no formal
entrance requirements, and since
its classes are solely of a prac- -

icable nature, no degrees are
granted.

The courrri are divided into
curricula for two years work, the
first year course being intended to
familiarize the student with the
world of labor thought and the
second to provide for training for
some particular field of labor
eadership. Typical courses include

labor orientation, historical ma-
terialism, proletarian literature,
marxism, imperialism, farm prob--
ems, and labor problems. Atten

dance at classes is optional and
academic standards are enforced
bv the students themselves thru a
discipline committee.

Instructors are Young.
All instructors in the college

are young men and women, Lucien
Koch. M. A.. Wisconsin '31. direc- -
or. being only 26. The other eight

members of the faculty, non of
whom have ever received any pay
for their services aside from sub
sistence and a small commissary
account, include persons trained
in some of the country's leading
universities and having wide ex
perience in fields of labor leader
ship. Several of them are regular
contributors to newspapers and
magazines thruout the country.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR
OREGON GAME ARE

BEING CONDUCTED
(Continued from Paere 1.)

play Oregon in the season's last
gajne, according to a canvass con
ducted by Coach Bible before the
game Saturday. Coach Bible fa
vored the combat regardless of the
outcome at Pittsburgh.

The possibility of a post season
game for Nebraska at Chicago
playing; an eastern team In a char
ity tilt fided when negotiations
witn Oregon reached a degree of
certainty saturaay.

Oregon State Strong.
In view of Oregon's victory over

the powerful Fordham Rams, the
combat at Lincoln will be a potent
test of Nebraska's intersectional
strength. For Coach Lon Stiner,
the game will assume homecoming
aspects, in view of his record as
captain of the 1925 Husker team,
and former assistant coach here.

ested in the art of shooting, give
him instructions as to the proper
form for the various positions, and
then let him utilize his own initia-
tive in developing his accuracy.

Colonel Whelen was a member
of the United States infantry rifle
team for seven years and since
then has been engaged in writing
books on marksmanship as well as
being accepted as an international
critic on ammunition and firearms
in the most prominent rifle circles
of the world. His ingenuity led to
the development of the present
sling and sighting contrivances on
the present government rifles.

In closing his assembled hints to
the riflemen, he consoled. "Rifle
experts are made, not born.'

District Ordnance Officer Declares
Any Man Can Develop Into Crack Shot

DRIVEJl STAGED

About Three Hundred Copies
Of Annual Book Still

On Hand.

Saturday'a checkup on the sales
of the Student Directory revealed
the fact that thero are still almost
three hundred copies of the publl
cation available, Bob Funk, sales
manager of the directory, stated.

"Remaininir copies, with the ex-

ceDtlon of a few left in various
bookstores and newstands in town,
will bo placed on sale in fraternity
and sorority houses on the campus
because of numerous requests for
copies of the directory," Funk said.

Bernard Jennings, business man-
ager of the directory, expressed
satisfaction with the way the sale
of the book went. He attributed
the success of the campaign to the
lower price and expressed the opin-
ion that all of the remaining copies
would he sold in a short time. No
moro will bo printed after the pres
ent supply is sold, ne saici.

Over fifty-fiv- e salesmen will
handle the sale of directories in
their houses. Funk stated.

Parents and Friends Will

Be Entertained Sunday

Afternoon.

Open house for the Baptist stu-

dent group, their parents and
friends, will be held at the Baptist
Student House, Sunday afternoon,
calling hours from 3 to 5 p. m.
Mr. Scott Whitnah and Miss June
Elrod, president and secretary cf
the Baptist. Alumnae association,
will meet the guests.

In the receiving line will be Mrs.
Fred Williams, Mr. H. J. Theobald,
secretary and president of the Ne
braska Baptist Student council;
Miss Grace Spacht, student secre-
tary; Misses Norma Wilson, Lois
Ogle, Florence Guthri and Mr.
Vaughn Shaner, president of the
young people's groups of the four
churches.

Mrs. H. J. Theobald, Mrs. A. R.
Congdon, Mrs. A. H. Webb and
Mrs. T. H. Boggess will pour dur-
ing the afternoon, assisted in the
serving by Misses Gertrude Foun-
tain, Alethea Anderson, Elizabeth
Cornell, Sybl Apgar, Ruth Cheney,
Delores Davison, Clair Rhode's,
Helen McGaughey and Mary Mc-Ca- ll

BURNETT DENIES
GRANTING SPECIAL

R0TC PRIVILEGES
(Continued from Page 1.)

cused from military work are
given an affirmation form which
they are required to sign before
their case will be given final con-
sideration, it was explained. This
form reads as follows:

"I wish to state and affirm
herein that I conscientiously ob-
ject to the principles of military
science instruction and beg to be
excused from participation in the
same;

"I fully understand that if my
request is granted a notation 'ex-
cused on account of conscientious
objections' will be placed on my
permanent record on tile with the
registrar; and

"I further understand that I am
required to acquire credit in physi-
cal education in lieu of the mil-
itary science requirement."

Plan Works Well.
As it now operates, believes

Chancellor Burnett, the plan works
very well. It has served, in his be-
lief, to separate the real conscien
tious objectors from those who are
inclined to rebel agunst any sort
ot requirements and more especial
ly those who seek to get out of
military instruction because of the
compulsory feature.

"Of those asking to be excused
irom military training, 1 am in
formed that by far the larger num
ber of those who at first believe
they are conscientious objectors
find after an explanation of the
purposes of military instruction
that they are not conscientious ob-
jectors, but are in fact seeking to
avoid a task that has been set for
them," he said.

R. O. T. C. Since 1917.
Military training has been offer

ed at the University of Nebraska
since its early days, the federal
grants specifically mentioning thattype of training. Since 1817 the
work has been carried on as a part
of the Reserve Officers Training
Corps work. The chancellor ex-
plained that while the federal rules
have been modified to some extent
that it is still the opinion of the
majority of the board of regents
mat Bucn training should be re
quired at the University of Nebras
ka, i ne jocai k. o. t. C. unit now
operates under the National De-
fense act which establishes a small
standing army and a trained re-
serve rather than a large expens-
ive standing army.

Eastern Schools Strict.
The Nebraska liberal attitude

was contrasted by the chancellor
with that at one large eastern
school which requires a signature
to the following statement:

"I am making this application
because I object to military train-
ing on grounds of religion and con-
science; in other words I am a con-
scientious objector and I have such
deep convictions on this matter
that I use that term to mean that
I will refuse to enter military ser-
vice in case the United States en-
gages in offensive war against an-
other nation, and that I shall ac-
cept auch penalty as the United
State government may impose for
such refusal. If the United States
should be attacked by a foreign na-
tion and should engage la defens-
ive war. I understand that since I
am a conseien'ioua objector. I shall
refuse to assist in the defense of
the United State at that time, andthat I shall accept auch penaltiesas the government may impose fermy refusal."

Collide
Hy Carljlc Il.i.lgkln

POOR SALESMANSHIP
On tho main bulletin board i

hall is an announcement As

tioned All Ag Convocaiinn acil'
card is fixed with remov.w. i1'
on which to print the nun,.'--

"
speaker, the placo and tim o

;

convocation. It was mad. ...U

ently at least, to be left the .semester, with new names ,i.fand niaces reiilHrlno- .,'.Mt
whenever the rnnnnltt .... 7

announce a new convocntinn
What makes that announcen,.,,

card worthy of comment la th, ;

is crime, unsightly, unRttc(v'
cuiti unexcusable Em

dally are all these acqiS
true when one considers that T
ter, or perhaps all year.

The new faculty student con

. U V. V- - kMW BUlurum Willi IU6 II.

lien v. i.vuvt'iibiWlin uipy cXtlrft tsponsor. Why not mak . V,...
able first impression bv havlnti,
attractive and pleasing announ
ment card especially when i
same I'Hiu in 10 uu useu an year

From another point of view W
bulletin board always looks

at best. Why not then ti
this new organization's announrti
ments, have a pleasing poster J
mat is attractively designer ...
carefully letteied. It could even hi

conaiuerauie omaner man the one

mat is mere, ana tnus consent
space. Attractively designed, u,
committee's announce card would'
gain more attention by its appu,.
ante man u uues now oy lta
and the impression would be (tr
more iavorame.

One other fatal defect that u.
nouncement card possesses. Across

the bottom it reads "Everyojj is

urged to attend.' Now the moitfu.
tile thing on earth is to "ur"
anybody to do anything. pwp,
don't like to be urged to do things-the-

want to do what they please!

The way to success: Make the st-
udents "want" to go to eonvoct
tions. Then no urging will be nef.

essary. And the way to do this it
to have good programs and to be

sure that every student knows how

good the program will be, and to

be sure that every student is i-
nvited to attend.

Far better than to say "Ever-
yone is urged to attend" would be to

say "You are invited to attend," or

"We hope you'll enjoy the pr-
ogram." or "We prepared the pr-
ogram; you are the judge," or "If

you like the program, tell us," or

just to say "We welcome even-one.-

WELCOME FARM OPS.
Monday Ag campus will be in

vaded by some 75 or more young

men who have got the corn shuc-
king done back home and are going

to school for a few months befon

time to start farming in the sprini.

Those young men will taketii
courses initiated four or five vean

ago as the Farm Operators Short

Course.
From most every point of view

that one might consider, tnese wi-
nter courses have real merit. The?
are a good thing for the coUege. In

the first place, it is a high class of

fellows who take the course. Many

perhaps even most of them, are

high school graduates, who, after
graduating, went to farming i-
nstead of to college.

They are an active gang on the

campus, take part in Coll-Ag- n

Fun. turn out for all the mixers,

church parties, and have a num-

ber of social activities of their

own. They keep part of the faculty

busy instructing them and assis-

ting with their outside activities:

and in these times of unemplo-
yment, that in itself is a virtue.

They make teaching and assisting
jobs" for some of the upperclass-me-

in college, and that, too, helps.

In two 'ways the courses are

worthwhile for the boys: The;

pick up some information: they

acquire some polish. Controversia.
is the question whether, fifty J'?ars

from now, these boys will be n5

better farmers, any richer in Ian

and hogs and cattle for bavinf

gone to the Farm Operators Short

Course.
But no one will c'l-'io-

these boys will take home
them much t.iat will make thw
better citizens of their commun-

ities. Plenty uf them at P,enty

crude when they first come to if
campus no cruder, of courie.

than most of us ere when we fir

appear on the campus -- but cru

nevertheless. But witness t

transformation that conn s in tw

short winters. Line em up

take a picture when they rn

and then take another when tnej

graduate. There is a real picturj

for you of the value of such"

course nf the value of all re-

education, as a matter of fact
Most of the farm operators

already farming at home. As J

as the course ends in the spring,

they will dash off home to put"
the crops. Because they have bee

to Lincoln to school, they wll
called upon to handle respond
Jobs in the community. PresldiJ
meetings, serve on committees,
Jill that sort of thing. They will

more useful to their communing
and more of a satisfaction
themselves. j

But all that will come in IF"

time. For now, the boys are ne

and Ag college welcomes them v
"hopes they will eajoy every

school.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

WILL BE PRESENTED

DomafHs fOT

High Scholastic Standing

Given Wednesday.

Following the music fonvoca'"
Wednesrl.iv ftprnoon at 4 el ..,

In the Temple theater the ann

in v. XMn ill be P1

ented to one aophomore, one

ior, and one senior as a re

for the records they made la
in scholarship. u

Tfce design for uie pu- - --

of learning, was originated oy

lessor Alexander. These pin r
ented to one member ol

three classes listed aboe.
presented annually. Girls rf
ceive the awards may be

aorority or non sorority g'rls- -
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